First Class PC and Entertainment Solution without the Price Tag

Digital Yacht, make a point of keeping abreast of new technology and social trends, so it’s no surprise that their ever popular range of marine PCs have been upgraded. On the outside it might look like a boring black box, but on the inside it’s been given a first class upgrade. The new AquaMedia II is so much more than just a computer. It enables you to do all the things you love doing at home while on your boat.

Entertainment is at the heart of the Aqua Media II, which is why it features a built in multi standard TV tuner, BlueRay DVD player and sizeable rugged hard drive for storage of all your photos, media, music and video recordings. With the Aqua Media II you can watch your home videos on your very own big screen straight after recording and there’s no need to wait days to share your photos either. The Windows 7 operating system means that with a touch of a button you can play music, watch and record TV as well as digitise photos and movies.

Aqua Media II is after all a PC, so it can also do all of the things a normal PC can and will run electronic charting software and other on board applications making it a vital piece of marine equipment for you and your family.

It hasn’t had a facelift, but under the cover, it has been super charged. Digital Yacht have opted for a new AMD E350 processor which supports the new USB3 data standard for faster transfer of external data and keeps power consumption down to a modest 40W whilst offering super-fast graphics, and it makes 3D charting programs run like a train. There’s 4GB of RAM and three video outputs for three displays including regular VGA, HDMI and DVI.

Despite the spec change, Digital Yacht are keen to keep boaters out doing what they love most, even if times are tough, so the price remains the same as the original version at £900 plus vat. Like all Digital Yacht PCs, they are designed to run on 12/24v on board power and for sustained on board use. If music and parties float your boat,
then take a look at the Aquamedia II PC at stand G093 at Southampton Boat Show. For further information telephone +44 (0)117 955 4474, send an email to sales@digitalyacht.co.uk or visit www.digitalyacht.co.uk
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Established in 2001, Digital Yacht is a specialist manufacturer of marine navigation and communication equipment. Our range encompasses class A and class B AIS products, marine PCs and software, hi power WiFi access systems, electronic instrumentation, chart plotters and GPS. Whilst head quartered in the UK, we have sales and product development offices in UK, China, USA and Australasia.
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